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1980 POD Conference Evaluation
Section I.

Circle the appropriate responses:

Type of Institution: {1) university, {2) community college,
{3) 1i be ra 1 arts co 11 ege, {4) other_ _ _ ____.....,__-'-----Type of Position: {5) administrator, (6) teacher, (7) faculty developer,
(8) other__________~------------------How did you findout about the conference? (9) Chronicle ad,
(10) flyer in mail, {11) workshop, (12) POD member,
(13) other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Section II.

A.

Directions: Please circle on a scale of 1-5 (l=low, 5=high) the
degree to which you think each activity contribut~d to. the accomplishment of the objectives for the conference. Make specific
comments in the space provided. ·

Objective: To provide facilities which contribute to satisfi.ed. participants, positive attitudes and a smooth running conference.
Activities to accomelish:
(14) Location
( 15) Accommodations
(16) Food
( 17) Service
(18) Other

B.

low
1

1
1
1
1

Rating
high
2345
2345
234 5
2345
2345

Comments

Objective: To organize the conference to ensure a high level of efficiency
and a minimum of confusion for participants.
Activities to accomelish
(19) Pre-conference information
(20) Transportation
{21) Registration
(22) Program schedule
(23} Accessible program
committee
(24) Other

Rat in~
lowigh
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

l 2 3 4 5

Comments

C.

Objective.: To provide variety in program fonnat in order to meet the needs
of a diverse group.
. Activities to accomplish:

. l()W

Ratin~

Conments

. . igh

( 25) In vi ted speakers,
large group sessions ·
(26) Paper sessions~
small groups
( 27) Di sp 1ays
(28) Other

~--------------

1 2 3.4 5
1234.5
1 23'4 5

l 2345

D. Objective: To facilitate sharing ideas, networking, conrnunicating with
colleagues.
Activities ;to ac¢0!J!Plish: ·
(29)
(30}
(31)
{32)
· (33)
'ectinn III.

Social hours
Dance
Mealtime
Business· 'Meeting
Other_ _ _ _ _ _......._

R, ti ~·
low... . . igh

coenents

1 2 3 4 5
1 t 34's
1 2 3 4 5

l 2345
1 2 3 4 5

Concerning the entire PQD.eonference experience:
Wha.t "'•~ most valuable to 'you?

"f

What was least valuable to you?

Did this conference Mtt your ·expectations?
If no, why?

Thank you for your time and input!

If ·yes, in what way?

1980 POD Conference Evaluation
Group Feedback
Directions: Small groups--use group concensus to answer the following
questions. Use a recorder to write down your answers. Be
ready to report to the large group.
1.

Identify one thing you most liked about this conference.

2.

Identify one thing you disliked about this conference.

3. Suggest one thing you would like changed for next year's conference.

